This stylish, boutique centre at Terrazza Solferino, Via Bertolotti 7 is complete with many period features including art, stained glass windows, stucco ceilings and wooden panels dating back to Turin’s Golden age of Art Deco. The fully serviced professional offices are also decorated with many pieces of modern art. At this centre attractive interiors are equally matched with efficient services. The building is supplied with many modern amenities. The fully serviced offices feature conference rooms, and high speed internet and as expert assistance is offered from IT support staff. 24 hour access is provided and the accommodation is outfitted with a security system to ensure your peace of mind. There is also a beautiful outdoor terrace, ideal for hosting events and parties.

**Transport links**

- Nearest tube: Porta Susa
- Nearest railway station: Torino Porta Susa
- Nearest road: Porta Susa
- Nearest airport: Porta Susa

**Key features**

- 24 hour access
- Access to multiple centres nation-wide
- Administrative support
- AV equipment
- Close to railway station
- Conference room
- Conference rooms available
- High speed internet
- IT support available
- Manned reception
- Meeting rooms
- Period building
- Security system
- Telephone answering service
- Town centre location
- Wireless networking
Location

This exquisite period building is nestled in the heart of the city. Centrally located, several metro and underground tube stations are a stone’s throw away. The major Torino Milano motorway is also nearby, making this an ideal location for business commuting. The Turin airport is merely a 22 minute drive. Convenient parking spaces are available at the site. The centre is situated in close proximity to several historic attractions including the Maschio della Cittadella Castle, Monumento a Vittorio, and Palazzo Madama. Several shops and restaurants also surround the site.

Points of interest within 1000 metres

- Maschio della Cittadella (castle) - 267m from business centre
- Caserma Cernaia (barracks) - 372m from business centre
- Monumento a Vittorio Emanuele II (monument) - 380m from business centre
- Giardini La Marmora (garden) - 396m from business centre
- Cittadella (parking) - 501m from business centre
- Galleria di Arte Moderna e Contemporanea (museum) - 538m from business centre
- Reale Societa Ginnastica di Torino (sports centre) - 588m from business centre
- San Carlo (place of worship) - 676m from business centre
- Biblioteca civica centrale (library) - 681m from business centre
- Torino Porta Susa (railway station) - 684m from business centre
- Santa Cristina (place of worship) - 705m from business centre
- Giardino Sambuy (garden) - 720m from business centre
- Palazzo di Citta (townhall) - 786m from business centre
- Avvocatura dello Stato - Tribunale Amministrativo Regionale (public building) - 791m from business centre
- Monumento al Conte Verde (monument) - 794m from business centre
- Al Traforo del Cenisio - Frejus (fountain) - 912m from business centre
- Chiesa della Madonna degli Angeli (place of worship) - 913m from business centre
- Giardino Bottero (garden) - 923m from business centre
- Locomotiva ETR500 "Frecciarossa" (monument) - 960m from business centre
- Monumento all'Alfiere dell'Esercito Sardo (monument) - 971m from business centre
- Locomotiva FS740 (monument) - 975m from business centre
- Monumento ai Cavalieri d'Italia (monument) - 983m from business centre
- Questura - Caserma Franco Balbis (police) - 994m from business centre

All information contained in this document is for guide purposes only and NewOfficeEurope.com.com cannot be held responsible for any inaccuracies or omissions. Please confirm all details with the agent representing this office space before proceeding. Full terms of service can be viewed at http://www.NewOfficeEurope.com.com/terms-of-service.